Jazz Lab Band
Ben Walkenhuarer, director

Saxophone
Evan Roberts
Chris Walker
Dan Erbland
Bernardo Lopez
Dan Hutton

Trumpet
Mac Gelly
Mike Jones
Brian Parido
Brandon Mather

Trombone
Tyler Castrucci
Greg Chandler
Darryl Harris
Josh Ricker

Rhythm
Dan Orlando, piano
Peter Genus, bass
Tom Christianson, drums

Percussion Ensemble
Philip Andrews, Benjamin Fraley, Kevin Lewis,
Austin Murphy, Colin Ryan, Ben Wallace

Saxophone Quartet
Jonathon Brink, Sean Cameron, Evan Roberts, Yeomin Yun

Graduate Brass Quintet
Christopher Pike and Dave Wuchtler, trumpet
Rachel Hickem, horn
Zekharyah Wardlaw, trombone
Russel Zokaite, bass trombone

Xavier University Edgecliff Vocal Ensemble
Tom Merrill, conductor

Soprano
Hannah Balash
Michelle Coyne
Sarah Dudek
Alyssa Gallas
Meredith Kremer
Kristin Louxway
Laura Wallace
Kelsey Whited
Anne Wright

Alto
Keisha Collier
Melissa Heft
Callie Holtegol
Melinda Jennings
Camlin Richter
Rachael Schoepf

Tenor
Steve Boller
James Cave
Patrick Clark
Davon Coachman
Luke Giberson
Ian Herbert
Andy Levers
Daniel Parsley

Bass
Patrick Briody
Dusty Francis
Andrew Gass
Paul Kostoff
Mike Pekel
Michael Todd
Joel Valentino
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PCCM Wind Symphony
Rodney Winther, conductor

Flute
Jessica Frost
Jenifer Brimson
Amal Gochonour
Shauna Hodgson
Megumi Nomura
Montigan O'Brien

Aalto Saxophone
Jonathan Brink
Yomin Yoon

Tenor Saxophone
Sean Cameron

Baritone Saxophone
Evan Roberts

Trumpet
Adrienne Doctor
James Geiger
Stephan Lytle
Chi Chun Ng
Audrey Schmid
Shao-Chun Tsai

Trombone
Michael Gecco
Kelly Jones
Sean McGhee
Katie Thigpen
Alexander Waltz

Euphonium
Dennis Glista
Brian McDonough
Layne Todd

Tuba
Kyle Huron
Jui-Lang Wu

Double Bass
Maarke Told

Percussion
Philip Andrews
Benjamin Frayle
Kevin Lewis
Ben Wallace
Collin Ryan
Austin Murphy

Piano
Matthew Skantz

Harp
Li-Ya Huang

*Members of the Wind Ensemble are listed alphabetically to acknowledge each player's contribution. They all serve as principal players.

CCM Wind Ensemble
Terence Milligan, conductor

Flute
Jessica Frost

Aalto Saxophone
Tayo Akomolede
Paul Batchelor- Glader

Tenor Saxophone
Meg Fenton

Baritone Saxophone
Kristen Reed

Clarinet
Rachel Ahatas
Renee Breaux
Benjamin Haesser
Derek Kessler
Keenan Larsen
Alison Mrowka
Stephen Savage
Nathan Stokes
Erik Tawalero
Sarah Yaksic

Trumpet
Maggie Bisler
Eric Danashkek
Stephanie Hollander
Kelsey Kordella
Austin Williams

Tenor Saxophone
Tyler Cunniff

Euphonium
Brian McDonough

Flute
Joseph Willner-Jenkins

Ave Maria Stella (1976)
Trond Kerrino

Wind Symphony
Christopher Jones

Tuba
Michael Corts

Double Bass
Andrew Mehrbabian

Percussion
Phil Cecil

Akkai Pung, yang qin (Chinese dulcimer)
Victoria Huang, er-hu

Bass Clarinet
Amanda Fetherolf

Harp
Teresa Alderman

Yasuhide Ito

Bassoon
Marko Bajer

Roun Hall

Jad Wozniak

Vad Mark

Joseph Willner-Jenkins

(b. 1928)

Wendy Wilson

(b. 1967)

Burk Nelson

Harp
Lisa Kohn

*Members of the Wind Ensemble are listed alphabetically to acknowledge each player's contribution. They all serve as principal players.

Jazz Lab Band
Jimmy Van Huesen
(1918-1990) arr. Billy Byers

Percussion Ensemble
Traditional

 flute

The Sword and the Crown (1991)
Edward Gregson
(b. 1945)

Wind Ensemble
Simon Tillic, conductor

Spassoile sodelal (1912)
Pavel Chesnokov
(1877-1946)

Edgecliff Vocal Ensemble

Black Orpheus (1959)
Luise Bonfi
(1922-2001) arr. Andreu Schmid

Jazz Lab Band

La fille aux cheveux de lin (1910)
Claude Debussy
(1862-1918) arr. Christopher Jones

Graduate Bass Quintet

Wedding Dance from Hasseff (The Wedding) (1941)
Jacques Press
(1903-1985)

Wind Ensemble

Tango Virtuoso (1993)

Wind Symphony Saxophone Quartet

One Superpower (1984)

Percussion Ensemble

Ben Chi Zai Qian Li Cao Yuan (1977)

Festal Scenes (1986)

Wind Symphony
Stephen Lyric, conductor

Ave Maris Stella (1976)

Wind Symphony
Trond Kerrino

(b. 1945)

Edgecliff Vocal Ensemble

Legenda (Asturias) (1892)

American Overture (1958)

Wind Symphony

Joseph Willner-Jenkins

(b. 1928)

Flute

Bassoon

Clarinet

Horn

Trombone